Abstract
When Varenius arrived in the Dutch Republic in 1645, the country was still at war with its ancient overlord, the King of Spain. The republic had emerged as an unplanned by-product of the political and religious upheavals of the late sixteenth century, and a general revolt in the Low Countries against the pretensions of the Habsburg monarchy had led to the factual independence of the seven most northern provinces. Resulting from the emergencies of war, the new state had been rather haphazardly constituted. At a time when most European states witnessed a strengthening of monarchic rule, the Dutch arrived at a republican form of government. Sovereignty resided with the States, with the provincial assemblies, attended by representatives of the major towns, nobles and landed proprietors of each province. The Republic was de jure, though not always in fact, a coalition of seven independent republics. As a matter of fact, some of the provinces had more to say than others. The wealthiest and hence most powerful province was Holland, which contributed more than half of the Republic's funds. Holland owed its wealth largely to overseas trade. The provincial government was heavily dominated by the towns, which had eighteen votes in the provincial States against one for the nobility, and as a consequence, public life was dominated by urban oligarchies.
Although the struggle for independence continued, by 1645 it had almost been achieved. Negotiations were under way which shortly afterwards, in 1648, would lead to a peace treaty with Spain and to the formal recognition of Dutch independence by the European powers. During the course of the war, the Seven United Provinces had become a major player in European politics. Dutch shipping dominated the grain trade to the Baltic states. In the year 1645, a Dutch Á eet sailed north to intervene in the war between Sweden and Denmark and deÀ antly entered the Sont in spite of a blockade by the Danish King-not so much on behalf of the Swedes, as on behalf of Dutch shipping and merchandising. Moreover, during the preceding half-century, the Dutch had become a À rst-rate colonial power, with colonies in both the East and the West Indies.
In the West, Dutch inroads in the Spanish and Portuguese colonies were largely checked after the reconquest of Dutch Brazil by the Portuguese in 1654. In the East, however, the Dutch became a dominant power. In 1602, the various trading companies had joined forces and established the VOC (Verenigde Oostindische Compagnie), the United East-India Company, which had been granted a charter and a formal monopoly by the States-General. From the VOC headquarters at Batavia on the isle of Java, the present Jakarta, Dutch power and inÁ uence were made felt over a wide area of Asia. As regards Varenius' later work in geography, it is certainly of interest that he came to live in a country and a town, Amsterdam, which were at the centre of a wide-ranging global network.
In this respect, special mention should be made of the Dutch trade with Japan, as Varenius was to write a book on this country. Trade
